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The Geography of Non-Infectious Disease, M.S.R. Hutt and
D.P. Burkitt. Pp. xvi + 164, illustrated. Oxford University
Press, Oxford, New York, Tokyo, 1986. £20.00 (hardback),
£12.50 (softback).

The geography ofdisease has always been an exciting area for
the production of ideas about causation, and many major
discoveries have come from the contemplation and investiga-
tions of regional and international variations. This small
book, by two well-experienced authors, is not only a 'good
read' but it provides all that most young doctors should know
about the geography ofa wide range ofchronic diseases. Any
medical student in this country would benefit from reading it
and certainly should not venture on his elective abroad
without a copy in his possession; and for medical and health
science students in the developing countries, this is an
excellent way of getting a perspective on disease distribution.
For any reflective doctor who wants to start thinking about
causal factors and preventive possibilities, this book makes a
good starting point. This is not a text-book of
epidemiological methods, it carries no 'unpalatable statistics'
and one's reading is not impeded by a host of references that
are only of interest to the specialist. My only criticism is that
the title is not appealing and may even be misleading;
possibly 'The Geography of Disease' with suitable caveats in
the preface would be better for the next edition. I would be
pleased to see this book on the recommended reading list for
all medical students here and abroad and it will certainly
excite the interest ofcommunity physicians, pathologists and
those physicians and surgeons with enquiring minds.

Professor A.G. Shaper
Department of Clinical Epidemiology,

Royal Free Hospital School of Medicine,
London NW3 2PF.

Handbook of Voice Therapy for the School Clinician, William
R. Leith and Robert G. Johnston. Pp. xv + 189. Taylor &
Francis, London, 1986. £15.00

Several books have been written on voice disorders in recent
years: some have been medically orientated dealing with
laryngeal diseases and laryngeal pathology; others have co-
ordinated pathology with the dynamics of appropriate
treatment. More recently and most successfully, authors have
edited contributions from specialists in selected areas ofvoice
disorders.
The authors of this handbook have focused on the

behavioural approach to voice disorders. They have built
upon the cognitive behaviour model of their previous books
and developed this system throughout. Much ofthis system is
overstated and over analytical, reflecting the American
patterning and rigidity. For the uninitiated, the chapters on
counselling are detailed, but tend to extend beyond the
clinical boundaries of functional and pathological voice
disorders.
The authors give several definitive references to specific

vocal profiles in their attempt to 'clarify confusion' among
clinicians. Experienced clinicians will find the behavioural
strategies too extreme in their American configuration,
whilst newcomers to the profession will be unable to identify

with the schoolroom and group approach to treatments.
Clearly, American youngsters have significantly more and
varied voice disorders than on this side of the Atlantic. Or are
these manifestations of disorders in young Americans?

I do not feel this is an essential handbook on voice
disorders, but an interesting supplement.

Sarra V. Black
Speech Therapy Department,

Mount Vernon Hospital,
Northwood, Middlesex HA6 2RN.

Introduction to Sterilization and Disinfection, Joan F. Gard-
ner and Margaret M. Peel. Pp. vii + 183, illustrated. Chur-
chill Livingstone, Melbourne, Edinburgh, London, New
York, 1986. £17.50.

The authors claim to have produced a text book aimed at
hospital staffholding positions of responsibility in the supply
and use of sterile equipment as well as for those involved in
infection control. The authors follow a systematic approach,
the early chapters deal with the microbiology and math-
ematics of sterilization, and subsequent chapters with the
different methods of achieving this objective. The layout in
each chapter is similar, creating a uniformity which adds to
the book's value.
Although both authors are Australian, the UK literature,

as well as the appropriate DHSS documents, are cited. The
list of acknowledgements includes familiar UK experts.
The prospective purchaser will be disappointed if they

wished for a practical manual or an exhaustive review of the
physics and chemistry of sterilization. However, it is a good
text book suitable for the clinical microbiologist, infection
control nurse, CSSD manager, and the engineer or surgeon
wishing to understand the basics of the subject.

This is a beautifully produced and well illustrated book at a
reasonable price and is highly recommended to all those with
an interest in the subject.

M.C. Kelsey
Whittington Hospital,

London NJ9 5NF.

Medical Problems in Pregnancy: Their Diagnosis and Man-
agement, John F. Mayberry, Andrew P. Bond and John S.
Morris. Pp. vii + 214, illustrated. Edward Arnold, London,
1986. £9.50.

I greeted the arrival of this 'white coat pocket book' with
some pleasure as there is clearly a need for such a volume, but
on reading, I am both disappointed and somewhat saddened.
The authors seem confused as to their potential readership.

There is far too much very basic description of common
medical disorders for the physician to the extent that one
almost feels the book is aimed at medical students. However,
this surely cannot be, as in most medical schools obstetrics is
now regarded as a postgraduate subject, and certainly
obstetric medicine gets little more than a passing mention in
most undergraduate curriculae.
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A second major criticism relates to content. Hence instead
of using the well accepted classification of hypertension
proposed by the American College of Obstetrics and Gyn-
ecology, the authors produce their own somewhat idiosyn-
cratic version. Misspelling ofKorotkof does little to allay the
readers' misgivings and similarly it is news to me that
labetolol is a 'combined a and PI blocker and a P2 agonist'.
The book is system rather than symptom orientated. In my

medical ante-natal clinic, palpitation, faints and funny turns
are amongst the commoner symptoms - I could find no
mention of any of these problems in the index making the
'practical reference book' claimed by the publishers a little
unbelievable. It may improve in a second edition but I fear it
has a long long way to go.

R. Davies
Whittington Hospital,

London N19 and
City of London
Maternity Unit.

Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition: a Practical Guide. Third
edition, G.D. Phillips and C.L. Odgers. Pp. xi + 272, illus-
trated. Churchill Livingstone, Edinburgh, London, Mel-
bourne, New York, 1986. £13.95.

As outlined by the authors 'The book is intended as a
practical guide for student and for nursing, medical dietetic
and pharmacy staff who are placed in the position of
managing patients receiving parenteral and enteral nutri-
tion'. Almost by definition a book of 236 pages and a further
23 pages of Appendices cannot achieve this. Moreover, it
should be pointed out to the potential readership that the
overall emphasis of the book is directed towards parenteral
nutrition, the single chapter on enteral nutrition being 14
pages long. Having said this, there are a number ofvery good
aspects of this book. The chapters on the physiological and
biochemical bases of nutrition, metabolic effects of starva-
tion, sepsis and trauma, carbohydrate, proteins and lipids are
all very good. Some readers, however, may be rather irritated
to find that the references are not referred to in the text. The
chapter on water and electrolytes is outstanding.

I would take the authors to task about the emphasis they
place on inflammatory bowel disease being a common
indication for parenteral nutrition - particularly ulcerative
colitis, as well as its use as an adjunct to various forms of
cancer therapy, particularly when they later refer to the
critical review of Brennan.

I do not think therefore that this is necessarily a book that
students, nursing dietetic or pharmacy staff should buy.
However, all medical libraries should carry a copy and this
book would be a suitable reference for all house staff,
nursing, dietetic and pharmacy staff and would be a suitable
addition to departmental book collections as well as finding
its way onto all wards where parenteral and enteral nutrition
is practised.

D.B.A. Silk,
Central Middlesex Hospital,

Acton Lane,
London NWIO 7NS.

Practical Psychiatry of Old Age, John Wattis and Michael
Church. Pp. x + 195, illustrated. Croom Helm, London,
Sydney, 1986. £19.95 (hardback), £8.95 (paperback).

This is a friendly and enthusiastic book aiming to provide a
basic text for a wide range of health and social care workers
involved with providing psychiatric services for old people.
The aim is to be essentially practical with an emphasis on the
working together between members of a multi-disciplinary
team rather than pre-occupation with too much theory, and
this is perhaps the major strength of the text. The problem-
solving approach is used fairly consistently and there are
illustrative case histories supported by flow diagrams that are
important in holding the reader's interest and maintaining
firm contact with the realities of life.
The writing is by no means bland, some of the attitudes

assumed may raise a few hackles, and there is considerable
variation in the depth at which topics are dealt. These
features may add to the attractiveness and palatability of the
whole, but the absence of a positive discussion of the role of
the general practitioner and the other members of the
primary health care team does seem to be a weakness. Sad,
because one would feel that general practitioners would be
amongst the potential readership of this very useful book,
and perhaps their role might be developed in further editions.
No-one is left in any doubt that there is a great deal that can
be done about psychiatric disorder in the elderly and useful
guidance and ideas for further thinking are provided for
people who are directly involved in the care of the elderly.
One would think that the increasing number of adminis-
trators who have little direct experience of the work them-
selves might find this a useful text. The cost of the paperback
edition is modest and should be within the reach of the
pockets at which it is aimed.

Sean Lennon
D.J. Jolley

Withington Hospital,
Manchester M20 8LR.

Prescribing - What, When and Why? John Fry, Martin
Godfrey and Brian N.C. Prichard. Library of General
Practice Vol.1 1. Pp. vi + 346. Churchill, Livingstone, Edin-
burgh, London, Melbourne, New York, 1986. £20.00.

I thought once of writing a paper on 'A Hundred Ways of
Prescribing Nothing'. Like many good ideas it never got out
ofmy pending file. Prescribing has often been used as a way
ofestablishing doctor power or as a substitute for the difficult
tasks of patient communication, health education and the
alteration of fixed habits. For one stern practitioner that I
heard of, the handing over ofthe folded slip was a mute signal
that the consultation was at an end. No words could pass
thereafter. There is a remnant here of the old bottle tradition
that GPs inherited from the apothecaries. However, this may
be, the prescription pad is likely for the foreseeable future to
remain one of the tools of trade so this book designed to
improve the use to which it is put is welcome. Written by a
general practitioner, the editor of MIMS and a professor of
clinical pharmacology it should be a very useful text for
trainees in search ofmaterial to discuss during tutorials. They
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